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For Exacting Aerospace Machining and Grinding, Master Chemical
Introduces Premium Metalworking Synthetic Coolant, TRIM® C350
TRIM C350 meets stringent nuclear and aerospace chemical content
and machining requirements
November 30, 2007, Perrysburg, OH…Master Chemical Corporation introduces a new
product for the machining and grinding of aircraft air frame and power plant (A&P) parts
and components. TRIM® C350 is the latest in a long series of TRIM® coolants including
industry standards like Ti Grind, TRIM® Regular, TRIM® VHP® E200PW, and TRIM SOL®
that fulfilled the needs of this special market. TRIM C350 has been designed from the
ground up to assist in achieving the low residual stress and “0” corrosion, stain, and
residue that is so necessary on air craft parts. These goals were accomplished without
any compromises in the area of chemical content.
Extensive laboratory and field testing proves the efficacy of TRIM C350 in machining
and grinding various air craft grades of titanium and aluminum. Using proprietary
synthetic ester technology, C350 achieves remarkable machining performance without
the use of conventional sulfur or chlorine based EP additives. C350’s pH neutral and
less than 100ppm total chloride working solutions provides superior corrosion and stain
resistance on even the most sensitive alloys. Milton Hoff, Master Chemical’s VP of
Strategic Technology Development comments, “TRIM C350 is compatible with all
aerospace alloys including the very sensitive aluminum alloys, like the 7000 series
aluminum alloys, which are very sensitive to staining─and C350 will not stain them.”
Another benefit, according to North American Sales Manager, John Jackowski, is the
length of time the product lasts in the sump. “C350 runs clean with a lot less operator
maintenance and lasts a very long time in the sump, which makes this a great cost
savings for the manufacturer.”
David Barned, Master Chemical’s Product Manager states, “TRIM C350 is the result of
the convergence of several of Master Chemical’s key strengths: an understanding of and
a commitment to its long term aerospace customers, the desire to improve the
manufacturing processes of our customers through innovative state-of-the-art
metalworking fluids, and our management and ongoing commitment to products that are
safe to use and have as little impact on the environment as possible.”
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When asked to describe TRIM C350 Mr. Barned said, “C350 is a premium synthetic
cutting and grinding fluid tailored to the operational, health, safety, and environmental
concerns, and requirements of the North American air frame and power plant
manufacturers.” As formulated it contains no: chlorine or sulfur based EP additives,
petroleum oil, NPEs, silicone, nitrites, phenols, copper, triazine, or formaldehyde
releasing chemistry and is PRTR compliant. Field testing shows that it foams very little
and has great sump life with very low carryoff so it is a pleasure to work with and
manage. “C350 will be a great fluid for the aerospace industry,” said Mr. Hoff, “it won’t
generate foam under the high speed machining operations that are very common in the
aerospace industry.”
Master Chemical is one of the few metalworking suppliers who routinely employs an
outside laboratory to do actual health and safety testing on its products. While all TRIM
products are very safe to use, TRIM C350, because of its nearly neutral pH and careful
formulation, achieved exceptional results and is judged to be very safe to use, both as a
working solution and as concentrate.
TRIM C350 is available in a range of sizes including one gallon containers sold by the case,
five-gallon pails, 54-gallon drums, 270-gallon recyclable bins, 350-gallon returnable bins,
and tank wagon lots. The product is also available in metric containers for Europe and Asia.
Visit http://www.masterchemical.com/na_en/fluid_products/product.php?id=c350 to learn
more about TRIM C350 or call 419.874.7902.
About Master Chemical Corporation
Master Chemical Corporation was founded on November 13, 1951. Since then,
working closely with the worldwide metalworking community, Master Chemical
Corporation has developed and marketed a full line of specialty cutting and grinding
fluids, cutting oils, concentrated washing and cleaning compounds, and rust
preventives all under the TRIM® Brand trademark. These products are both
environmentally sound and when used in conjunction with Master Chemical’s XYBEX®
Coolant Recycling and Filtration Systems, are the most durable and stable products
available anywhere today. Master Chemical’s products are sold through a network of
distributors. Visit http://www.masterchemical.com/na_en/distributors/index.php to locate
a distributor near you. For more information about Master Chemical Corporation please
visit www.masterchemical.com or call us at 419-874-7902.
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